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LINCOLN

LINCOLN day has been proclaimed
a holiday by Acting Governor
Young of Arizona, who says:

"Diligent study and careful deduc-

tion establish the fact that Abraham
Lincoln as an American citizen and the
embodiment of that something which Is
undeflnable, within himself, more near-
ly approached? that kind and class of
government as Intended by the Consti-
tution of the United States than any
statute which has ever been written
with the Constitution as a oasis, or any
chief executive who has ever been In-
trusted with that high honor of ad-
ministering the law, as expressed and
unexpressed, yet Intended ",_y the Con-
stitution.

"Abraham Lincoln not only stood,
but the memory of his lifeand example

will always stand, the foremost in that
which should comprise the ideal Amer-
ican citizen. He has met the tremen-
dous demands of the hour with grace.
good will and charity, and a simplicity,
yet grandeur, few can appreciate and
none explain."

Lincoln was a prophet as well as a
patriot; and he understood the value of
restoration of the first principles of
Americanism at a time when long-tol-

, crated privilege had produced social
conditions which menaced liberty. Lin-
coln was a social reformer, and there
can be no doubt his interpretation of
Americanism was much more literal
and therefore much more radical than
any that has been essayed by any man
in public office from his day to the
present. To bo sure there have been
radical Interpretations—but as a rule
not by men In public office. Theodore
Koosevelt has been by far the most
plainly spoken of the presidents lines
Lincoln. His phrase "malefactors of
great wealth" sounds like "Old Abo.''

RACES

I"V_BV. EDWIN B. RICHARDS, a
< missionary, says "God Almighty
-*1 knew what he was about when

ho made the black man, ami he made
him for Ethiopia." Much trouble has
been catisel by the nomadic white
man's uneasiness and "bosilness." The
negro question and the Asiatic question

in the United States are both the re-
sult of tho white man's Interference
with 'conditions established ages ago.
The result of his latest Interference is
beginning to be appreciated (and

dreaded) on the northern Pacific coast,
because tho Hindu race is finding its
way to that section.

British colonists have had anti-Hindu
riots. Apparently they are sublimely

ili.-c gardful of the fact tin- Hindu
would not be bothering the white man
—never would have dreamed of inter-
fering with him or of molesting him

If the restless Caucasian had not
stirred him up. Natural circumstances
and surroundings to a certain extent
may determine racial development, but
It is obvious the swarming Chinese race

hasibeen^ln China, the multitudinous

Hindu in India, the prolific Ethiopian
in . Africa,s ever since the dawn of
time, and those races never dreamed
of annoying the white man until the
white man annoyed them

JUDGE WORKS

A BLUNDERING attack on John D.
Works, president of the common
council, ; ppeared on the editorial

page of ypsterday'r Times.* A little
police reporter has made an extraor-
dinary discovery and can't help veil-
ing about it. He writes: "Ex-Judge

John D. Works, president of the com-
mon council of Los Angeles, has blos-
somed forth as a magazine writer."
Why, bless the Ignorant heart of this
greenhorn, Judge Worts had blos-
somed as a first rate magazine writer

-lone ere the greenhorn had bloomed
as a reviewer. The upstart says Judge

Works' article on constitutional lib-
erties appears in a rare and exotic
periodical. It ii not an exotic, but
an American, periodical, and is not
rare excepting to people who have not
sense or Intelligence enough to read It.

Americans recognize In the Twentieth
Century a magazine of an educational
type. Among its contributors are Ed-
win Markham, George Wharton James,
Hamlin Garland. David Graham Phil-
lips, Will Allen Dromgoole, Charles E.
Russell, Bolton Hall, Judge 808 Lind-
say and Senator R. L. Owen. Most of
these gentlemen blossomed into Amer-
ican publicity and recognition many
years ago, but to the obscure writer
and the Times they are unknown.

We sincerely hope tho Inconceivably
Ignorant, stupid and slanderous article
by the police reporter will not be- ac-
cepted by the thinkers and students
of the nation as a fair sample of Los
Angeles intelligence. Blundering yel-

low attempts to belittle a national
character—one of the few citizens of
Los Angeles who Is known and es-
teemed wherever our language is writ-
ten and read by intelligent men—can-
not help Los Angeles; nay, without
such corrective as the protest we here-
by voice, are bound to hurt it.

The reading public must not mistake

the horrible rubbish for a fair example
of Los Angeles reviewing. We assure
them any first rate Los Angeles paper
would have thrown the trash In the
waste per basket. Not Judge Works,

not Good Government, but Los An-
geles, Is injured by such a gross dis-
play of peevish, malignant ignorance

as that Which appeared on the edi-

torial page of the Times.
The impudent fellow who wrote the

article says "Judge Works' effort will
not be taken seriously."

For this insult to Boston intellectu-
ality and culture, New York common
sense and Chicago enterprise we beg

to assure the managers of the Twen-
tieth Century Magazine the intelligent
people of Los Angeles are not re-
sponsible.

BILLBOARDS

UNANIMITY of opinion as to the
billboard nuisance ."hows the peo-

J ple of Los Angeles are jealous of
tin- reputation of their city for artistic
as well as political purity. A billboard
Is a blotch on any landscape; and
travelers are well aware the billboard
fiend has claimed points of vantage all
over the United States. A .truthful
chronicle of the United States viewed
"from a car window" would relate
many fair landscapes are marred by
billboards covered with glaring prints
and all kinds of grotesque devices
which it is thought may attract atten-
tion.

When the billboard invades a city
the nuisance is within striking dis-
tance and should be attacked vigorous-
ly. Citizens who value the beauty of
i.".-> Angeles and appreciate the sym-
metry and the surroundings of our fine
streets are determined billboards must
ho removed from places where they

blemish or blight a neighborhood with
their crude hldeousne \u25a0 and injure not
only the property on which they are
situated, but all surrounding property.
No citizen has any right to maintain,
tolerate or encourage a nuisance which
is not only offensive but Injurious to
his neighbors. The billboard must go.

HONESTY CENSURED!

SECRETARY MEYER Is such a
brilliant example of the effi-
ciency of a keen-minded, smart

German-Hebraic gentleman in office
that wo cannot believe ho intends
to vitiate his admirable record
"by disciplining Admirals < Capp and
Rogers for giving testimony un-
favorable to bis plan for.the reorgan-
ization of the navy department. When
government servants or officials under
the over-lordship of any department
are called as experts on the plans or
proposals of the civil head of that de-
partment, our American system (which
resembles exactly the British) is put
to a severe strain. For the time being
the civilian in office is believed to
know more than the veterans in active
service. It Is a droll Idea, that of
putting civilians at the head of the
naval and war departments. Gilbert
ridiculed it long ago In "Pinafore."
Not yet forgotten is the satirist's ad-
vice to those who would seek pro-
motion:
Then stick to your BOOKS and never go to

lea

And yen lit! may lie rulers of the queen's
navee.

If Admiral Capps and Admiral
Rogers gave testimony adverse to
Civilian Meyer's plan for navy de-
partmental Improvements, It is safe
to assume yiore are thousands of hum-
ble sallormen who will agree with two
salt water admirals rather than with
one landsman secretary, no matter
how great and how good his states-
manship and shore, raft may be.

Friends of the navy will fervently
hope, for the good of the service, that
George yon L. Meyer will "act United
States" and not "hoch der kaiser with
the navy, and will refrain from pun-
ishing Seadog Capps and Seadog
Rogers merely because said Capps and
said lingers have enough Independence
of mirtd to differ from tho bureaucracy
in practical matters.

> very, very learned man,
l-urr'-l '\u25a0I'll divine aJTlatus,

Cried: "There 111?;,- g.i, 111.- .ki-*., to scan.
A posse .-jm.tfct-u."

Hookworm or Sleeping Sickness ?

Government Bacteriologist Says Congressional Lunch Rooms are Infected With Microbes

POLITICAL COCCI

DR. WILEY says the restaurants
in the senate and house are caus-
ing senators and representa-

tives to be infested with microbes.
This doubtless explains many features
of Washington official life and legisla- j
tion which have been puzzling. We do
not think Dr. Wiley wouid have us in- 1

for the members of the cabinet are im- ,
mune from the deadly influences of the j
bacteria-laden lunches purveyed for

them by the reckless restaurant keep- \u25a0

ers. It Is easy to see Mr. Ballinger is

so loaded down with cocci that he may \
well take a cock-eyed view of Brother
Pinchot and his patriotic utterances
and doings.

"Upon what meat doth this our Cae-
sar feed that he hath grown so great?"
Dr. Wiley would give a cold-blooded,

scientific answer. Ho would say
"Cocci," then he would specify the
variety.

Sometimes a statesman shows symp-
toms of personal ambition. He Is the
victim of tho coccus megaloeephalus.

He? We ought to say "they," be-

cause this variety is so numerous. Or

the statesman may bo affected by the
coccus corporatlonui. Some of our

California wiseacres are infested with
tins coccus.

it is a horribly virulent little plague.

As soon as it settles on a statesman

it eats out his conscience, and then
the people wonder and wonder why he
doesn't do the right thing. How can
he, when by an easy process of de-

gradation lie has gone from caucus
to coccus?

Ifeating de-coccicated food will help
our statesmen to do their duty, we

hope Dr. Wiley will find a way of
bringing about a general massacre of
microbes. And if, after all, his skill
should fall, and we cannot eliminate
the microbes from the lunch, what's
the matter with eliminating the ml-
crobated statesmen fr m politics?

PATRIOTISM

ITTHILE we would not go so far as
W to refer to our country as the

' " "Barbarous United States," yet
knowledge of the facts compels us to
agree with our neo-Radlcal neighbor,

the Times, in its accusation there is

peonage in Texas, slavery in Florida,

bondage in Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi, sale and exchange of hu-
man being! in Colorado and, we would
add, wage slavery and gradgrind op-

pression everywhere.
The conditions of which the Times

complains will bo continued .nitil all
the good newspapers of the land unite
in a big. grand, masterly fight for

restoration of the first principles of
Americanism.

With such a campaign no partisan
organization has any concern. No
political party can "hog patriotism.
And what Is patriotism? Cheers for
the national anthem, "America." Vhen
played by an army hand. Hurrahs
tor the "Star Spangled Banner," when
rendered by an orchestra? Deafening
detonations followed by tire alarms on
the Fourth of July? Loud and pro-
longed applause for exalted sentiments
with regard to the symbolical eagle?

Not at all. True patriotism is to live
a patriotic life, and to demonstrate
constantly that love of one's fellow-
countrymen, without which love of
country is a ridiculous sham. Ami this
love of one's fellow-countrymen—who
ARE the country—ls best shown by

devotion to principles and practices
which will make square dealing the
rule and not the exception, and pro-
vide for the greatest number the
greatest good which may be obtained
by US temporary sojourners on the
earth, the "possession" or "owner-
ship" of which by oven the sturdiest
claimant isxbut a farce, since tin- most
prehensile tenure Is terminable in less
linn a. second by Death.

YELLOW JOURNALISM

IN PUBLICLY charging a morning
contemporary with taking part in
an organized J movement of evil

forces 10 discredit the present admin-
istration, a member -Of the Baptist

I ministers' meeting yesterday was mere-
ly giving the newspaper once known to

i fame as a. pro-vice organ "what was
coming to it." Cheap wit. badly drawn
caricatures, silly invective, babyish at-
tempts to in- smart and funny have
characterised one of the most ridicu-
lous and Ineffective campaigns ever un-
dertaken against Americanism ami de-
cency, The paper conducting this cam-
paign has used yellow billboard an-
nouncements as well as yellow stories
and yellow pictures in the effort to
ridicule the Good Government admin-
istration of Greater Los Angeles.

All it has succeeded in doing has been
to excite anew the wrath of the good
citizens of Los Angeles, and make them
determined to be more strenuous than
ever In the endeavor to maintain and
enforce good government In this great
municipality, and to extend it to coun-
ty, state and nation.

The Good Government causa is a win-
ner. It has the support of every patri-
ot, and the yellow witlings denounced
by the Baptist ministers cannot harm
It. Still, the.,- are nuisances, and their
output is indecent and offensive. Tts
most fitting circulation is obtained In
the garbage can.

Central New York reports 22 degrees
BELOW ZERO. Can you imagine it?
Not if you'have never experienced it.
Let's have no more growling because
Los Angeles householders have had to
light the stove this winter. Cool here,
it has been killingly chilly In other
parts of the country. Hurrah for love-
ly Los Angeles and its never-falling
sunshine! We Angelenos are in luck.
If you don't realize it think of 22 BE-
LOW! B-R-R-R-R-R-R!

Census activities have already been
begun. The census is Uncle Sam's big-
gist public undertaking. The "pen-
alty" of being the biggest and most
Industrial nation in the world is that
we have the biggest and most com-
plicated census In the world. Our gen-

eral advice to all citizens is: Be help-
ful and kind to the census taker. He
is doing TOUR work and is asking the
government's questions.

Hollywood was formally transferred
to Greater Los Angeles yesterday.
Welcome to our city, O ftjirest and
most prosperous of suburbs! As part

of Greater Los Angeles you will lie
more prosperous than ever. Fairer you
could not be.

Francis E. Clark told the 1 students of
Occidental' the educational movement
Is world wide. And as soon as the

world is educated war will be abol-
ished and society placed upon an en-
during foundation of Justice,,_. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0Wilmington will begin to receive ves-
sels tomorrow. The history of ship-
ping and harbors will add a new and
brilliant page of achievement to the
record! of Southern California.

Rait Lake City Elks are in our me-
tropolis. The Elks are always wel-
come. They like lovely Los Angeles,

Iand lovely Los Angeles likes them.'

You are personally interested In the
billboard fight and should help the
district Improvement associations in
their work for lovely Los Angeles.

Rev, Dr. Brougher is now one of us,
a full fledged Angelcno, which is the
next best thing to being a completely
winged iingel. r~ > \u25a0•'.'.\u25a0*.\u25a0''.•_.

"Gold and diamonds found In Libe-
ria." .'ALE, BLACK REPUBLIC!

Public Letter Box
TO CORRKH'OMJENTS—Letter* intended

! for publication must be accompanied by the
| name a-ui addreea of tic iviuti. I'll* raid

Give* t.,e widest latltod* in corre„non,l»ruu,

' but aa->u.n.-i no rrwpnn-.lblliiy for their vie,*..,

OFFERS INDUSTRIAL PLAN
FOR JUSTICE TO EVERYBODY

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.—[Editor
Herald]! The line' of argument fol-
lowed by the writers who have taken
exception to my statements regarding
the exploitation of the workers is the
one usually pursued by those who
maintain thai our present industrial
system is right and just, and that it
would be the height of folly to so
change it that those who do the work
of the world and produce the wealth of
the world would no longer have to

divide up with a lot of men who never
do any useful labor. Their argument
can be summed up in a few words as
follows;

"IfI can obtain sufficient capital (no
matter in what way) to enable me to
purchase the means of production and
distribution, to which the workers
must, have access in order to produce
the necessities of life for the human
race, that ownership gives me the
right to dictate to those workers the
percentage of the product of their
which they may receive in wages, ami
the amount which I may retain for my
kindness in allowing them to use the
machines which they themselves in-
vent* and built and which I pur-
chased with money extorted either
from them or their parents,"

This argument appears perfectly log-
ical In the eyes of many for the simple
reason that they absolutely fail to
grasp the great, principles involved.
The matter as I see it can be slated
as follows:

There are able-bodied men enough in
this broad and fertile land of ours to
produce the necessities and comforts of
life in such abundance that there would
be a plenty for all and no ona need be
homeless or hungry or poorly clothed.
But as Industry is at present organized
all our great natural resources are
privately owned by a few Instead of
belonging to all the people as they
should, an,l all the factories and mills.
all the means of production and dis-
tribution, are owned and controlled by
this same class of men. As a result of
tills private ownership those who wish
to work aro denied the right unless
they can first obtain the consent of the
master who owns the tools which they
must use. an,l this consent is never
given unless he can derive 'a profit
from their labor. In consequence of
this unjust system. Which makes the
profits of a few of far more Import-
ance than tiie welfare of the many,
thousands of men are constantly out
of work, although there is plenty of
work that needs doing, thousands an-
starving while food is being destroyed
to keep tho price up, and tens of
thousands are poorly clad because they
cannot buy hack the . clothing which
they themselves have helped to pro-
duce.

Tills is the condition in tho United
States and other countries today, and
year by year it is growing worse.
What are we going to do about it?
Shall wo attempt to solve these great
economic problems peacefully or shall
wo refuse to meet them until the ever-
increasing pressure has caused a popu-
lar explosion that may result in a
reign of terror or absolute anarchy?
Tin- solution which I have offered
trrOUgh the medium' of The Herald
Letter Box is simply this:

Let the people collectively own the
Industries and manage them for the
fceneflt of till.

Now. if anyone has a better plan let
us hear it. W. SCOTT LEWIS.

THOMAS AGAIN TAKES PART
IN BIBLICAL DISCUSSION

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.—[Editor
Herald]: J. R. Kltts says ho Is not
quibbling about the Bible, and I have
never thought he was. But I do think
christians accept without question a
method of explanation on certain points
which they would reject were it ap-
plied to any book other than the Bible.

Explaining Matthew -1, lie says the
coming Of the Son of Man meant
simply tho conversion of the world,
and "this generation," all the time
from Christ to iic- completion of thoi
conversion. When he made the pro-
phecy Christ went . right on to say
(Luke 21): "Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but my words shall not.
And lake ye heed t° yourselves, lest
that day come upon you . Unawares,

For as a snare shall it come upon all
them that dwell on the earth." If Mr.
Kitts is right, what would have been
the object in Christ's saying that?
Tie- gradual conversion of the whole
world was not very likely to take the
men of the first century unawares, like
a snare— thief in the night; neither
could it be referred to as "the day of
wrath," making "all the tribes of the
earth mourn." Yet the keynote of the
whole New Testament is "Watch ami
pray," for we are living "in the end
of the world"— end of all things Is
at hand." r.

They were to watch continually for
the coming, but were not to be de-
ceived if any should say ho was In this
place or that,' for when he did come
it would be at once apparent to all,

unmistakable as when the lightning
Hashes Horn one part of the sky to tile

other (Luke 27:24). This paragraph is
for G. I. Luna's benefit.

The same prophecy occurs In various
forms all through tho New Testament.
It occurs in Matthew 26:27-28 In simi-
lar terms and obviously made with the
same object as elsewhere, I. c., urging
the people to righteousness and '.warn-
ing of the imminence of the judgment
But here, instead of the word "genera-
tion," Christ happened to use another
expression, "Some standing here who
shall not taste of death," , meaning
exactly the same thing as generation,
but unfortunately rton-atretchable, So
we are told that in this particular case
the coming Of the Son of Man meant
simply the transfiguration on the
mount. But the prophecy was that
Christ would "come with ills angels
and judge every man according to his
works.'' Now when he said that he
was already here on earth, so In order
to conn- again 'ho would first have had
to go. and at the time of the trans-
figuration he hadn't gone yet. Besides,

was every man rewarded according to
his works at the transfiguration?

THOMAS.

FINDS MISSIONARY EFFORT ..
TO BE VERY EXPENSIVE

AVALOM, Feb. s.—[Editor Herald]:
From a "Centennial Leaflet," issued
by the American hoard, l glean the
following bit of information that may
be of Interest to those who rend as well
as those who write for the Letter Box:

Today there are forty-six American

societies organized to promulgate tha
gospel in foreign lands.

These societies have 5117 missionaries,
employ 27,319 native preachers and
workers.

These societies ("by^ constantly Im-
portunate solicitation") raise the enor-
mous aggregate of $9,000,000 supple-
mented by $1,564,981 raised by the na-
tive Christians each year to carry on
their work.
It is claimed that "nearly 100,000 new

converts are added to the church every
year."

It will be seen that it costs In the
neighborhood of $1,056.40 to convert one
of the heathen. Rather a stiff price, is
it not?!

From a reported lecture, delivered
by a woman missionary recently in Los
Angeles, tin- following bit of Informa-
tion Is gleaned:

The native preachers, workers and
helpers referred to In the above report
an- paid "when they show proficiency
in the art of winning souls to the cause
of Christ" the munificent sum of $12
per year for their services. Now sub-
tract the sum total of $327,828, which
represents the salaries iof the 27,319
preachers ami workers, (according to
the report of tin- lecturer), from the
total aggregate of $10,564,981 and you
will have the sum supposed by the
people who give it, that Is paid in
salaries to the 5117 American mission-
aries, amounting to a little over $20,-

--000 apiece per year.
Who would not be a missionary?

If this amount does not go to these
missionaries, who gets it?. / A. W. SLEEPER.

Letter* at Herald office for Robert "Nlm-
ino, jr., .J. O. Colbert anil Dr. liumuiiltu*.

Delicate Scientific Instruments
Frederic J. Haskin

R3S-555551 ANKIND "''' a great debt
Rlh. *_*» '" *',c "" whoso inge-

ra 011 nutty bus produced In-
[_' 11 struments which permit

« >a If-fg th. scientist to g.i far
VmmW»Sm»»m beyond the ordinary

range of his senses.
Through the- modern telescope the
scientist looks far Into space and be-

i holds millions of suns outshining our
] own, objects of such Immensity that
] our minds cannot grasp them, and of

such distance that He- unaided eye
cannot see them. Through the micro-
scope he discovers billions of little
creatures of whose existence he was
unaware. with his measuring instru-
ments the scientist is able to measure
distance and quantity^:, million times
more accurately than with his eye;
heal _ thousand times more accurately
than with the sense of feeling, and
time a thousand times more accurately
than with the unaided mind.

The bolometer, devised by the late
Professor Langley to measure the heat
of the stars, is a marvelous instru-
ment. The heat of the average star
is no greater to us than tin- heat of ii
candle placed three mil's away, yet
this delicate Instrument will measure
tho varying degrees of heat given off
by different stars, A spider's web, a
thread of spun glass, the gauze of a
fly's wing and a mirror as small as a
pin head are some of the things that
enter into its construction. It is so
sensitive to heat that tho image of a
man's face thrown upon it at a dis-
tance of a half mile will be registered
sharply.

see
The. dividing engine, used by scien-

tists to make spectroscope gratings
for analysing rays of light, is perhaps
the next most delicate machine man
has contrived. The Rowland dividing
engine tfill rule 120,000 parallel lines on
a single Inch of surface. Another will
draw fourteen lines on the edge of the
finest tissue paper, it was almost an
Insuperable task to get the wheels
perfect enough to do the work, but a

! little electroplating brush of the most
ingenious construction finally served
tin- purpose. When the machine is in
operation it must be let alone, as even
the proximity of a human being will
interfere with tin- truenesi of its lines,
It goes on Incessantly drawing its
diamond point across tin- hardened
steel, tind when the grating is finished
it sells for as much as $50 a square

i inch.
Another very perfect machine is the

Whlteworth measuring machine, which
will determine thickness down to the
millionth part of an inch. When one
desires such a degree of accuracy it

, is in easy niuiti.- to set the machine
a shade too tight. To overcome this
the Inventor placed a pair of "feeler*
mi it, ' enabling the operator to tell
when it is exactly right, The machine
is so accurate that If a man places his

| finger nail against a bar of Iron thir-
ty-six Inches long it will register the

, expansion caused by the communicated
heat.

The Shaw measuring machine will

determine length down to the hundred-
millionth part of an Inch. As the se-
ries of wheels on a watch multiply the
motion of a single turn of the main-
spring Into thousands of revolutions
by the balance wheel. so there Is a
scries of little levers In the Shaw ma-
chine which reduce the movement of
an Inch on the lever operated by the
hand to the hundredth-millionth part
of an Inch on the ono at the other

end of the series. One well may won-
der how such an Instrument can be
turned to human us., yet it was this
machine which discovered that the vi-
bration of the diaphragm In a tele-
phone receiver, in registering the faint-
est audible sound, moves through the
<»ne-flfty-mI!lIonih part of tin Inch. This
machine Is so delicate that unaided
human perception cannot Interpret its
registrations, therefore a small micro-
phonic telephone has been attached to
It for this purpose. These measuring

machines wen- used to determine the
length of the tuberculosis germ.

One of tie- greatest aids, to human
knowledge is the spectroscope, In its
simplest form this instrument Is a tri-
angular prism through which lite sun
shines, revealing the colors of the rain-
bow. In its complex form it takes the
shape of a telescope broken in two,
with tin- two parts placed at about the
angle of the two marks of the letter V,
except that they do not join at the
apex. instead there are a number of
prisms placed between them, which
bend the ray of light going into one
barrel until the eye can behold it while
looking in tne corresponding end of the
other barrel.

The powers of this Instrument seem
almost miraculous, It will discover
the presence of one-eighteen-millionth
of a grain of sodium, while the human
taste can perceive only the presence of
one part of salt In a few hundred parts

of water. It can take the thousandth

part of a grain of dried human blood,
which has been exposed to tho air for
fiftyyears, and show by the character-
istic lino., that It la blood—and human
blood at that. It can take a ray" of
light coming from a star so distant
that Hi" ray has beeh years In reaching
here, and divide it up in such a way
as to discover tho kinds of matter in
the star from whence the beam comes.
In this way the spectroscope found
helium in the sun, ninety million miles
distant, before the chemist discovered
It hard by his own doorstep.

The Spectroscope has hundreds of
uses, some of them very prosaic. In
the Bessemer process of making steel
the object Is to burn a certain percen-
tage of tho carbon out of tho ore. It
usually takes about twenty minutes to
complete the process, but if it is poured
out twenty seconds too soon or twenty
seconds too late,the whole is ruined.
The spectroscope tells the exact In-
stant when the proper amount of car-
bon-has been burned out.

A remarkable Instance of precision In
big things is the case of the great
Ycrkes telescope. A star of the sev-

I entli magnitude appears to be 1-2500 of
.111 Inch in diameter. There Is a spider
web across the object glass which Is
1-6000 of an inch In diameter. Tho
problem Is to move this twenty-two ton
telescope with such precision that tho
star disc of 1-2500 of an Inch can be
threaded upon the spider web of 1-6000
of an inch at all times and to keep It
moving Inopposition to the motion of
the earth.™ This is accomplished by
electrical attachments of wonderful
accuracy,

a * *The strength testing machines now.
in use represent a high type of exact
mechanism, possessing as they do the
strength of a thousand giants and at
the same time the delicacy of the hair-
spring of a watch. They register at
one effort the tensile strength of a bar
of Iron requiring a million pounds to
pull it apart, and at the next effort
tell to the fraction of an ounce how,
much pressure is required to crush an
eggshell. They will test the strength

of a horsehair or that of a gigantic
cable with equal exactness. This ma-
chine operates on the principle of the
hydraulic press— grains of weight
on one platform lifting 20,000 pounds on
the other. I

* a a
The microtome is another remarkable

instrument'of the laboratory. The per-
son who has seen the breakfast bacon
sheer in a grocery store will under-
stand something of its principles. When
the scientist wants to examine the
cross section of the little corpuscle too
small to be picked up with the hand
in Incloses It In a coating of hard
paraftlne, and that in another coating
of softer consistency. Then" he puts it
into his little slicing machine and Isi
able to make slices so thin that it
would require 25,000 of them piled on
top of one another to make a stack
an Inch high. Then he melts the par-
i thin- away and places the almost In-
visible slice on the object glass of his
microscope.

• * •
Time measuring instruments of pre-

cision were the forerunners of all the
delicate machines of science. Ever
since man has navigated the seas be-
yond the sight of land ho has needed
the most accurate measures of time In
order that he might tell his longitude
with reasonable correctness. In 1714
the English government offered £20,000
sterling to the man who would devise a
chronometer so accurate that longitude
could be told within thirty miles, and
a descending reward down to half as
much for the person who could tell it.
within sixty miles. In 1705 John Har- I
rison, son of a Yorkshire carpenter,'
claimed and was given the highest

award. Now chronometers are made
which are so accurate that they will
vary only a lew seconds In weeks. The
usual battleship carries three chronom-
eters, and the mean time of the three
is taken as actual time.

There are machines In common use
today which make screws so small
that they appear to bo but little parti-

cles of dust. 100,000 of them being re-
quired to fill an ordinary thimble. Yet
each of them must have a perfect
head and a perfect thread. They are .
used as- screws for the fourth jewel

wheel of a watch. All the operations
With them are done more by the sense
or touch than of sight, and It Is mar-
velous how acute the human sense of
touch may become. Some time ago a
bicycle manufacturer brought soma
halls intended for ball hearings to a
watchmaker to show what perfect
specimens he had produced. The
watchmaker said they were not round
and wagered that he could point out
three depressions on each ball. A
micrometer was applied and It showed
that on each ball at the exact spots
pointed out there wore depressions of
less than tho thousandth part of an,.
Inch. »,_\u25a0.

Tomorrow—^-orernmentnl ItiTeetlgatloDW. '

THE SUMMER-WINTER GIRL
Oh, what ii splendid time!" she said,
Shimmering starshlne over her head,

nipping mi.l slipping along the tide,
Then how the world was glorified I

Youth that laughed, and a star that glowed
Down where the dimpling river flowed-

Two in a boat on a summer night—

110, for all folly and all delight!

"Oh, what a splendid time!" she wrote.
Smiling and sighing he read her note,

"Splendid, indeed-with a chaperon—
Ah, I have a.meed, but joy has flown!

Always the opera, after that
Other amusements, stale and flat.

Proper, oh yes, correct; a crime-
Ob. what a dreary, splendid time!"

•\u25baGrace Stoat Field la Put*
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